Every Which Way

Severine Blake has seen far too many
friends taken down in the crossfires of
dating. She devises a precise course of
action to protect her heart. The plan is
working very well...until she meets Thayer
and Macsen. When the Sloan brothers
come into her life, nothing is the same.
Thayer is self-possessed, arrogant and used
to getting what he wants. Being near him
leaves Severine unsteady and shaken. He
makes her question everything. Macsen
contradicts his brother in every way. His
calm personality captivates her. Severine is
drawn to him instantly. But Severine
quickly discovers that when you want
something, that want can turn wicked.
Giving in is not always easy, especially
when your heart refuses to give up the
fight. What little illusion of love Severine
has is soon destroyed. Every option is
broken, and the protection she has built
around her heart instantly crumbles.
Theres just no right way with the Sloan
brothers.
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